ERA-EDTA and ISN-COMGAN CME Course
"An update in evidence based nephrology practice today"
3rd April, 2010 (Saturday), Nis, Serbia

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME

Chair: Vidojko Djordjevic, Gerard London, Goce Spasovski

8:45–09:00 Welcome Addresses
Gerard London, President of (ERA/EDTA)
Norbert Lameire, ISN Board member
Goce Spasovski, Chairman - ERA-EDTA CME Committee

9.00-11.00 CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

09:00 – 09:30 Arterial hypertension and kidney diseases: new treatment strategy-G. London
09:30 – 10:00 Epidemiology of CKD in the new millennium - Carmine Zoccali
10:00 – 10:30 Oxidative stress in CKD - the importance for cardiovascular diseases - F. Mallamaci
10:30– 11:00 Vitamin D therapy: what is the strategy for chronic kidney diseases-A. Canata
11.00–11.15 Discussion
11.15-11.45 Coffee break

11.45-14.30 ACUTE AND CHRONIC DIALYSIS

11.45-12.15 Renal Replacement therapy in Acute Kidney Injury-N. Lameire
12.15-12.45 New strategy in hemodialysis therapy- R. Vanholder
12.45-13.15 Ultrafiltration Failure in PD: how should we treat- P. Lange
13.15-13.45 CV calcifications, risk factors and consequences - N. Dimkovic
13.45-14.00 Discussion

14.00-15.00 Lunch

15.00-17.00 TRANSPLANTATION

15.00-15.30 Acute and Chronic Rejection: what is the treatment strategy - G. Spasovski
15.30-16.00 New Immunosuppressive drugs: what can we expect - D. Abramowitz
16.00-16.30 Hepatit C in renal transplant patients: KDIGO guidelines for therapy- A. Covic
16.30-17.00 Coffee break

17.00-17.30 Doppler ultrasonography in kidney transplant patients-J. Buturovic
17.30-18.00 EPO therapy in CKD: what does the future offers-V. Dordevic
18.00-18.15 Discussion
18.15-18.30 Closing remarks

20.00 Dinner